
western PA. Postal workers Solidarity committee
February 15,2075

Dear Member,

VICTORY AT CRANBERRY! tn a stunning reversal, the demonstration at Cranberr;r
Staples on January 24 scored a major victory over the Staples attempt to intimidate the demonstrators
by forcing us away from the front of the store to the highway far removed from the premises. When

r called for police assistance to have us removed.
loyed the same tactic. At that time the police

t this time we were ready for them, armed with a
ech overrides any property rights that could be
r, Allegheny County District Attorney Stephen

Zappal4 ]r' issued a favorable opinion to Allegheny County Ctriefs of police in support of those
rights' (At the previous demonstration we were not armed with those documents, thw we compliedwith the police orders.) Qt is understood that Cranberryr is in Butler county.)

when the four police cars pulled up a few minutes after the demonstration began, we provided them
with these documents. Th"y huddled in discussiory and the Staples manager came out to join thern.
After @ ahaTF hour of the police checking with apparenfly reached the
Butler County Assistant District Attorney who, t the documents settled
the issue. By then the manager had returned entered to convey the
"ner rs"' The police then departed the area, and the demonstration continued until it ended at72:30.

The significance of this victory cannot be overstated- It was a magnificent morale boost for the
demonstrators who held their ground, sending a clear message that the workers will not be deterred
or subiect to whatever intimidation Staples may try to throw at them. A minor downside is the
grouP could of and should have been larger to savor the moment. Despite another cold windy day,
which might have kept some away, those that braved the elements were witness to a clear workers
victory over a corporation that is tryrng to take your job.

Participating in the demonstration were clerks, motor vehicie, maintenance, letter carriers and
retirees, some with spouses. They came froma riumber of installations, including the NDC (BMC)
and the L @ DC. Kudos to all who participated in and were witress to this landmark event- You are
Union heroes!

The battle against Staples continues- The schedute for the next couple demonstrations is on the
reverse. We urge all members that are able to participate to come to the demonstrations to join the
fight to save your job. Later regrets count for nothing- We will look for you'on the line'.

THE MESSAGE HAS BEEN FORCIBLY COI\]-VEYED TO STAPLES THAT WE AREN'T
GOING TO LET UP UNTIL THE BATTLE IS WON. TFIE US MAIL IS NOT FOR SALE.

PERIOD!
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